
Wishing Star Farm Plant Seedling List – 2021
Jim & Pat Bono 609-267-6659 website: www.wishingstarfarmnj.com email: wsf@wishingstarfarmnj.com

Please checkout our NEW online shopping website to place an advance order or for more information
on plant varieties.  You can also place a completed copy of this form in a special mailbox on farm
driveway.  Include a phone or email address and we will contact you to arrange for pickup.

Be sure to check out our website’s Covid19 Update Page for shopping, ordering and pick up details.
We appreciate your cooperation as we work together to keep each other safe as we prepare our Covid19
Victory Gardens.   We will set up outdoor shopping once danger of frost has passed, estimated date May 13th.

Varieties are available as indicated.  Single vegetable plants come in 3-inch pots at $1.00 each. 6-packs are $3.50 each.

Price includes 6.625 % state tax.  Varieties new this year are listed in bold font.  Flowers & herbs are priced as indicated.

6-pk       Single plant

Cucumbers:

___ ___ Dasher II Producing dark green cucumbers measuring 8-10 inches long, this hybrid variety
is great for home gardens. Great disease resistance and very high productivity.

___ ___ H-19 Little Leaf Compact, pickling (or eat fresh) cucumber, med size, emerald green, hybrid
___ ___ Tasty Green Burpless, bitter-free, slim 10” long, dark green, hybrid tolerant to viruses

Eggplant:

___ ___ Bella Roma Large, round Italian hybrid, pretty med-purple skin w/white pulp & few seeds
___ ___ Classic Classic Italian type, oval, large, productive and glossy dark purple fruit
___ ___ Snowy Early, snow-colored, large, fruits about 8-10 inches long; delicate, sweet, mild

flavor with no bitter undertones. Italian type, med-firm texture holds up well to
cooking.  Good for stuffing, grilling, frying.

___ ___ Violetta Lunga Long Purple Italian variety, 8 inches, rich eggplant flavor. Heirloom
___ ___ Orient Express Asian type, ready early, 8 –10” long, 1.5-2.5” wide , tender, dark purple skin
___ ___ Fairy Tale Mini eggplant; productive compact plants, purple & white skin, no

bitterness and few seeds.
___ NA Mixed A mix of our Eggplants: one of each of the 6 varieties listed above

Melons:
Watermelon:
___ ___ Sugar Baby Round ice box size melon produces fine textured, juicy sweet red flesh;

with thin, dark green w/lightly striped rind; 7-8 pound fruits
Cantaloupe:
___ ___ Delicious 51 Known for sugary flavor & aromatic smell, thinner skin ripens early, mildew &

fusarium resistant; fruits average 2-3 pounds.  Bred at Cornell University.
Honeydew:
___ ___ Dewlightful Sweet, mild green flesh,7-8-pound melons w/light green rind, smooth skin.

Resistant to powdery mildew, with good shelf life. Very productive hybrid

Okra:
___ NA Clemson Spineless Most popular Am. variety, prolific, tender, medium green fruit, pick 2.5-3” long

Tomatillo:
NA ___ Toma Verde Large green fruit, harvest when papery husks loosen, great for making salsa

Zucchini/Summer Squash: For best eating, pick fruits when young and tender with fewer seeds.
___ ___ Obsidian Very productive, smooth, dark green skin, good disease resistance
___ ___ Striato d’Italia Popular Italian variety, dark green with light stripes; excellent taste
___ ___ Tigress Medium size, medium green, straight, cylindrical fruit, improved disease resistant
___ ___ Zephyr Slender yellow fruits w/ green ends, pick small at 4-5” long for nutty flavor
NA ___ Sunburst Bright yellow, patty pan type, pick young and cook whole for gourmet treat

http://www.wishingstarfarmnj.com
mailto:wsf@wishingstarfarmnj.com
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Tomatoes:

Slicing Tomatoes:
___ ___ Beef Master Full season, improved beefsteak, really, really big; highly disease resistant
___ ___ Better Boy Midseason, large red hybrid, crack-free, more disease resistant than Big Boy
___ ___ Big Beef Midseason, large red hybrid, rich tomato taste, disease resistant
___ ___ Brandywine Full season, very large beefsteak, pink skin with red flesh, distinct “spicy” flavor,

Quisenberry strain of Brandywine heirloom, indeterminate.
___ ___ Celebrity Midseason, med-large size, highly disease resistant, adaptable, determinate
___ ___ Chef’s Choice Mid-season, round, large orange very good flavor (lower acid), hybrid, indeterm.
___ ___ Cherokee Purple Midseason, medium, dusky pink w/dark shoulders, mild flavor, heirloom
___ ___ Green Zebra Back by request! Tangy, lime striped medium-size 4oz fruit, heirloom, indeterm.
___ ___ Italian Large Pear Mid-season, meaty, Old North Italian variety, red, flavorful 8-15 oz pear-shaped,

Ribbed, very tasty beefsteak, indeterminate heirloom
___ ___ Kellogg’s Breakfast Full season, 4-5 in across, orange, meaty beefsteak, heirloom, indeterm.
___ ___ Lemon Boy Midseason, sweet, medium, lemon yellow (lower acid), easy to grow, hybrid
___ ___ Mortgage Lifter Midseason, large, AKA Radiator Charlie, sweet & mild, pink-red heirloom
___ ___ Mountain Fresh Plus Midseason, develop at NC State U, uniform shape, large red slicer, determinate
___ ___ Mountain Magic Early-midseason, red Campari type, 2 oz., sweet, disease resistant
___ ___ New Girl Early, easy to grow, true tomato flavor, medium, red hybrid (60 days)
___ ___ Ramapo Famous NJ hybrid developed at Rutgers U in 1968, reintroduced 2008,

Midseason, med size, reliable, productive, excellent “classic jersey” flavor
___ ___ Rutgers Midseason, medium, famous 1934 hybrid bred by Campbell and Rutgers
___ ___ Striped German Midseason, marbled red and yellow, fruity flavor, heirloom, indeterminate
___ ___ Supersonic Midseason, large, red, firm, tasty crack-resistant hybrid, vigorous plants
___ ___ Whopper (OG 50) Early-midseason, large, tasty red hybrid, disease and crack resistant

Plum Tomatoes:
___ ___ Amish Paste Full season, large heart-shaped fruit, sweet & meaty flavor, heirloom, indetermin
___ ___ Mediterranean Customer heirloom, swears ox-heart shaped meaty fruit best for sauce & salsas!
___ ___ Roma Full-season, meaty few seeds, older pear-shaped variety, heavy yields, determin.
___ ___ San Marzano Full season, 5” long fruits; high in pectin for making thick sauces & paste, indeter.

Cherries, Grapes, Pears and Such (Tomatoes):
NA ___ Purple Bumblebee Artisan variety from Johnny's Seeds, tasty round purple w/green stripes, indeterm
NA ___ Sunrise Bumblebee Artisan variety, sweet & tangy round cherry, yellow w/red stripes, indeterminate
NA ___ Tiger Blush Artisan variety, Elongated, yellow w/red streaks, sweet & fruity, indeterminate
___ NA Artisan Variety Pack Mix of the three Artisan varieties for wonderful color, shapes and flavor!
___ ___ Chocolate Cherry Flavorful brownish-red, 1” round fruit grow in trusses, indeterminate
___       ___       Juliet Large grape grows in clusters, highly disease resistant; juicy, rich & sweet flavor

Can be used fresh or cooked. Use for salads, bruschetta, or sauce
NA ___ Matt’s Wild Cherry Early season, currant-type red, real tomato flavor, Heirloom
___ ___ Piccolo Dattero Italian “Little date tomato” based on shape, balanced sweetness/acidity, prolific

deep red cherry, high disease resistance, indeterminate hybrid.
___ ___ Sugar Rush Early, sweet red grape (standard), prolific, grows in a truss, indeterminate hybrid
___ ___ Sun Gold Early season, sweet medium orange fruit grows in trusses, hybrid
___ ___ Super Sweet 100’s Early season, sweet medium red, prolific hybrid
___ ___ Yellow Pear Bright yellow, pear shaped, prolific. Heirloom
___ NA Mixed Cherries 2 plants each of Sweet 100s, Sun Gold and Sugar Rush
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Peppers:

Sweet Bell Varieties: (All bell peppers start off “green” and will ripen to a color if left on the vine for an
additional 2-3 weeks.)

___ ___ King Arthur Blocky, early season, sweet & fruity, disease resistant, ripens red
NA ___ Golden Cal Wonder Like Cal Wonder but ripens golden yellow, great for stuffing. Heirloom
___ ___ Gourmet Blocky, med-large thick walls, fruity sweet; ripens orange; great fresh or stuff
___ ___ Big Bertha Tasty Fruits are elongated large bell, ripens red; stuff, fry or fresh
___ NA Rainbow Pack 2 plants each of King Arthur, Gourmet & Golden Cal Wonder

Sweet Specialty Varieties:
___ ___ Carmen Early, productive, Italian bull horn (corno) type, sweet frying or roasting,

both varieties ripen red.  Carmen can be grown in a pot.
___ ___ Goddess Elongated, 8” long banana-type, green-yellow fruit mature to red, moderately

sweet hybrid, resists Bacterial Spot. pickle, fry, salads replaces Sweet Spot
___ ___ Nassau Early productive Cubanelle type, light green to red, 7-8” long, favorite for frying
NA ___ Tricolor StufferThink mini, slightly squashed bell peppers w/ juicy walls . Early to ripen, mix of

reds, orange & yellow, perfect for pickling, stuffing, grilling or salads
___ ___ Jimmy Nardella Long, tapered, curved Italian, thin-walled, good for drying, frying & roasting (H)
___       ___       Giant Italian Roaster Large, sweet, tapered 2” X 9” fruit, eat green or red, eat fresh, roasted or grilled.
___ ___ Lunchbox Sweet snacking pepper in mixed colors; also great in salads.
___ ___ Shishito Takara Japanese shishito pepper with 1 in 10 mildly spicy, 3-4” long wrinkled w/thin walls

use green for stir fry & tempura, or in salads when red, grill or sauté green or red
NA ___ Peperoncino Thin skinned pickling pepper, 2-4” mildly hot, productive, think Greek Salads

Hot Pepper Varieties: Peppers listed by heat scale from Mild (1) thru Medium (3) to Very Hot (5)
___ ___ Felicity NO HEAT jalapeno flavor, 4-5” long, great for Mexican cooking, salsa, stir-fry
___ ___ Newmex Joe E Parker2 Anaheim-type 6-8” long, eat green or when ripens red, eat fresh, grill, roast

or stuff, very productive Heirloom
___ ___ Ancho Ranchero2 Ancho/poblano is med-hot, reliable producer, 5” fruit turns from dark green to red,
___ ___ Garden Salsa3 Tapered fruits to 8”, full-bodied yet medium heat perfect for salsa
___ ___ Hungarian Hot Wax3 Smooth and waxy, 5” carrot shape; can fry, stuff or pickle. Yellow to red Heirloom
___ ___ Red Flame2 "Long Hot" cayenne pepper, grows 6-7” long, use for sauce, ristas, dried flakes
___ ___ Red Hot3 Italian frying cayenne pepper, 8” ripens red, use fresh frying or salsas. Heirloom
___ ___ Early Jalapeno3 Medium hot jalapeno, 2-2 ½” long, sausage-shape, can stuff/chop/jam Heirloom
___ ___ El Jefe3 Early, large dark green jalapeno, 4” long, bacteria & virus resistant hybrid
___ ___ Hot Cherie4 Early, 2-2.1/2” round; a great hot & productive cherry, good for pickling/poppers
___ ___ Altiplano4 Large Serrano pepper, 4.5-5” long fruit, traditional heat/flavor balance, use fresh
NA ___ Orange Spice Jalapeno Colorful “new heirloom” bred by NM State U, best flavor (citrusy) when fruit

ripens vibrant orange. Hotter than Early Jalapeno, about same size on 24” plants.
NA ___ Bishop’s Crown4-5 Barbados/Brazil starts fruity & heats up as it ripens red, 1.5”, Great to stuff
___ ___ Orange Thai4 Asian cayenne ripens orange, 4” long slender fruit, prolific (H)
NA ___ Ito’s Thai4 Traditional (collected in Thailand), ripens red, 2.5” long, slender fruit, prolific (H)
___ ___ Thai Hot4 Small 3 inch, fiery-hot, spicy Thai chile, pick green or red, use fresh, dry, flake
___ ___ Lemon Drop5 Peruvian, citrusy, very hot, bright yellow, crinkled, can grow in pots. Heirloom
___ ___ Caribbean Red5 Habanero hot, fruits mature to red, slightly less sweet if eaten green. Heirloom
NA ___ 7 Pot Chile5 Super hot, fruity & nutty Caribbean chile from Trinidad, similar to Bhut Jolokia
NA ___ Bhut Jolokia5 WHITE aka Ghost Chile,  grows 2.5-3.5” long, ripens green to orange to white.
NA ___ Bhut Jolokia5 YELLOW aka Ghost Chile,  grows 2.5-3.5” long, ripens green to yellow.
NA ___ Bhut Jolokia5 RED aka Ghost Chile,  grows 2.5-3.5” long, ripens green to red.
NA ___ Trinidad Scorpion “The Second Hottest” chili pepper; fruity floral flavor; ripens green to red-orange
NA ___ Carolina Reaper5 Arguably “THE hottest pepper” hybrid from S. Carolina, Chinese cross with Bhut

Jolokia rated 15 times hotter than habanero!  2-3” gnarled fruit with tail, turns red
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Suggestion: Plant different types of herb plants in one large pot or container for a “kitchen herb garden.”

Flat Parsley, Basil and Cilantro are available as a 6-packs/$3.50 each or as single plants in 3-inch pots
for $1.00 each.

6-pk     Single
___ ___ Italian Parsley Flat leafed “Giant of Italy” flavorful parsley, many culinary uses
___ ___ Basil, Mrs. Burns “The most lemony,” heirloom variety; white flower bracts used in bouquets

___ ___ Basil, Prospera Classic Genovese. Traditional, “Italian” good for pesto, use fresh or dry
___ ___ Basil, Prospera New variety of larger leaf Genovese basil, sweet, good aroma w/notes of anise,

Large Leaf excellent disease resistance, massive plants for pesto; replaces Nufar.
___ ___ Basil, Red Rubin Purple, large leaf, sweeter than Genovese, use in salads or as a garnish
___ ___ Basil, Sweet Thai Authentic Thai spicy anise/clove flavor, edible flowers. salads, soups, desserts
___ ___ Basil, Mixed Red & Green   Prospera (green) and Red Rubin (red) mix in 6-pack
___ ___ Cilantro/Coriander “Calypso” is slower to bolt, good disease resistance, larger, flavorful leaves;

annual used in Mexican/Asian cuisine, balances spicy foods

The following culinary & ornamental herbs are available only in single 3.5 inch pots at $2.50 each.
Single

___         Catnip (P) Mint scented variety, white colored blooms used for tea (stomach), fun for cats
___         Chives  (P) grows upright; use fresh or dried, mild onion flavor, use flowers as garnish
___         Dill   (A) Fern-like foliage, “dill weed,” seeds edible, plant or pot, grows to 18” tall
___         Lavender (P) Blue Scent. Compact, high oil content for scented oils & drying. Blooms first

year, grows to 14” Fragrant flowers very edible. Cut fresh or dry. Ornamental.
___         Lemon Balm  (P) Lemon leaves for tea/salads. White blossoms attract bees, easy to grow, 12-18”
___         Marjoram (A) Sweet, mild flavor, think “oregano lite,” use on fish, meat, salad & eggs

Fancy Mints  (P) Choice of____ Chocolate Peppermint, ___Mojito or _____Orange. Grows well in
pots. Use to flavor teas, desserts, salads and meats as well as in cooking or
cocktails!

___         Oregano (P)                Italian variety, highly aromatic for culinary and medicinal use
___         Rosemary BBQ (TP) Use fresh or dried, tender perennial, upright branches good for skewers
___         Rosemary (TP) Officinalis- Use fresh or dried, tender perennial (protect or overwinter indoors)

___         Sage Pineapple(P) Blooms later but continuously until frost, very fragrant, attracts pollinators, many
culinary (teas, salads, jams, garnishes) and ornamental uses.

___         Sage Traditional (P) Attractive herb. Cuisine use is same as traditional sage, attractive flowers 2nd yr.
___         Sage Tricolor (P) Attractive variegated herb. Use same as traditional sage & highly ornamental.
___        Tarragon, (P) French culinary variety, used to flavor vinegars, fish & chicken; “licorice” scent
___        Thyme (P) Culinary, little traditional green leaves, for teas or seasoning dishes; low growing

(A) Annual     (P) Perennial     (TP) Tender Perennial All herbs can be grown in pots.

Suggested combinations of herbs for culinary use:

Italian:   Parsley, Marjoram, Basil, Rosemary, Chives, Oregano, Sage, Dill, Thyme.
Mexican:   Marjoram, Oregano, Cilantro, Parsley, Thyme, Mint
Herbs de Provence:   Rosemary, Thyme, Oregano, Tarragon, Lavender (flowers)
English:   Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, Thyme, Chives
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Ageratum _____ Blue Horizon: “deer proof” mid-blue flowers grow 18-24” tall, for beds, cut to fill bouquets. Full sun.

Cosmos:     Easy to grow, airy with single and double blooms, prefer full sun, good for beds, pots and bouquets
_____ Little Ladybirds: Mixed orange, yellow and scarlet semi-double blooms on strong stems. Grows 14-18” tall
_____ Xsenia: Antique rose blooms with a terracotta center, 2.5” wide blooms, grows 24-28’ tall

Globe Amaranth: Mixed shades of purple, pink and white, use fresh or dried: fresh - cut flowers before fully
_____ open, dried –use flowers when fully open, 24” tall

Marigolds One of the easiest & most cheerful flowers, marigolds inhibit nematodes and hornworms,
Gem Marigolds Lemon or Tangerine colors. This 8-10” tall marigold performs double duty: great for

borders or pots, the petite citrusy scent blooms are edible – use as a garnish.
_______Lemon    ______Tangerine

Giant Marigolds Yellow or Orange Strong 36-40” tall stems support 3” large flowers for cutting.
_____Yellow    _____Orange

Compact French Marigolds: Large, bright compact French marigold grows 8-10 inches tall, plant 6-8 “ apart.
Prolific 2” blooms stand above the foliage; excellent for pots, baskets and beds

_____Janie Bright Yellow _____Janie Deep Orange _____Super Hero Bee (bicolor, yellow with red)

Nicotiana: “Flowering tobacco” full sun to partial shade, heavily scented, for containers or beds.
___ Perfume Deep Purple Upward facing blooms are held above foliage for full display. 10-12 inch plants.

Salvia: Excellent for bedding, pots & borders; low maintenance, tolerant, good for cutting.
___ Fairy Queen Blooms until frost, bicolor flowers of blue spikes w/ white flowers compact plants grows 18” tall

Premium Flowers, Herbs and Ornamental Plants: Sold as 6-packs for $3.00 each or Singles for $1.00
Our premium plants are selected varieties that offer unique features not usually found in our standard plant

selections.  An inexpensive way to experiment with “upscale” varieties & well worth the price.

Celosia: Fresh Look (feathered plume mix)  Heat tolerant. Bright plumes of gold, red, orange, and yellow hold all
_____ summer long.  Great accent for beds & pots. Use cut flowers fresh or dry. Attracts pollinators, grows 14” tall

and spread 12” wide.  Sold in 6-packs.

Vinca: Mounding plants produce blooms ALL summer; Tolerates heat & dryness, prefers sun (at least 6 hrs/day) or light
shading, low maintenance. Great in beds or pots. Titan series blooms 2 weeks earlier than other vincas. All
varieties have high disease resistance. Grows 14-16 inches tall and spreads 12 inches. Use in beds or pots.
Avoid over watering. Sold in 6-packs only.

____ Cotton Candy Mix: Titan Mix of blush, icy pink, and lavender blue shades

____ Titan Mix: Titan Mix of all colors. Shades of white through red, pastels & bright colors.

____ Polka Dot . Titan series, cheerful white flower with “a red eye.”
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Zinnias:  Easy to grow; bright, prolific, dahlia like blooms; excellent for cutting (deadheading suggested);

blooms until frost.  Sold in 6-packs only
___ Benary’s Giant Mix Mixed reds, yellow, oranges, pinks, white; 1-4” double & semi-double blooms, 45” tall;

good for beds or bouquets
___ Cactus Large 3-5” quilled blooms, mixed orange, pink, reads, peach, yellow, & white. 28-40” tall
___ Profusion: One of our personal all-time favorites, compact, prolific zinnia mounds beautifully in a

garden bed or pots, heat tolerant, 2” double blooms last all summer, mixed colors.

Ornamental Peppers These colorful, edible hot peppers produce prolific, candle flame shaped fruit held upright
above the foliage.  The fruit turns colors as it reaches full maturity.

___ NuMex Easter Compact 10 inch plants produce upright conical fruits which turn striking colors of purple,
light orange & yellow.  Colorful display is also edible (but hot). 6-pks or _____ single @$1

___ Super Chile Ornamental & edible hot 2 ½” chile pepper grows upright on plants 24” tall, ripens green
to orange to red.  Outstanding edible for display in garden, pots or arrangements. 6-pks
_____Single plants also available for $1 each.

Sold as Single plants in 3.25 inch pots at $2.00 each
___ Butterfly Weed: Asclepias tuberosa, butterfly weed, is a native species of milkweed, critical food source for

Monarch butterflies. Orange blossoms throughout summer. Don’t disturb roots when planting.  Perennial
___ Creeping Thyme: Sturdy, aromatic ground cover with creeping stems, lavender blossoms. Perennial

Ornamental Grasses & millets are the perfect focal point (thriller) when planting a container or garden vignette.
___ Jade Princess A compact, ornamental millet resembles corn plants w/chartreuse yellow green leaves and dark

brown, pollenless cattail like plumes. Grow it as a specimen alone in a pot or grouped in a bed. Grows 30 inches
tall; cattail like blooms mid-summer to fall. Dramatic annual for containers or beds. Plant 12-16” apart

Rudbeckia and Coneflowers: both are native flowers, Rudbeckia are also called black-eyed Susans. Rudbeckia
and coneflowers (Echinacea) pair well with other blue & purple flowers. Heat tolerant; prefer full sun. Grow in pots

& beds.
___ Goldsturm Rudbeckia: Traditional Black-eyed Susan of 3-4” yellow blooms with dark brown center on stiff

stems 24-36” tall.  Can be used for cutting or drying; Reliable perennial.
___ Prairie Sun Rudbeckia: Bi-color 5” lemon yellow blooms w/green center, 28-32 inches tall.

An annual that may reseed itself. Outstanding cut flower or dry seed heads. Attracts pollinators.
___ Autumn Colors Rudbeckia: Bicolor 5” flowers. Gold yellow petals with red, rust and bronze, one of the

largest blooms among Rudbeckia. Cut blooms or dry seed heads. Deer resistant.  Annual; may re-seed
itself.  18-24 inches tall.

___ Cheyenne Spirit: Daisy like coneflowers in mix of gold, scarlet, orange, rosy red, cream & yellow blooms.
Blooms are 4” across, grow 24-30” tall and spread 18” wide. Prefer full sun & tolerate light shade. Good
for cut flowers.  Seedheads attract goldfinches. Reliable perennial. Deer resistant and drought tolerant.

___ PowWow Wild Berry: Coneflower w/rose-purple daisy blooms 3-4” across; compact plants 18-24” tall.

Sweet Potato Vine: The perfect trailing vine as the “spiller” in container pots & baskets. Very attractive leaf shapes and
colors. Fills in quickly with little maintenance. Also grown as ground cover. Will grow in sun to shade provided
some sun during the day Super easy to grow. Some varieties have tubular flowers as a bonus. Annual.

____ Blackie (deeply serrated dark purple leaves)

___ Bright Ideas Rusty Red (trefoil shaped leaf in bronzy green)

___ Floramia Verdino (compact, multi colored leaf in shades ranging from muted green to bronze)

____ Margarita (lime green heart-shaped leaf)
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Coleus: Eye-catching foliage lasts all summer! Easy to grow. Fabulous in beds, containers or baskets. Pinch to
encourage branching. Preferences for sun and shade are listed below. Coleus can be grown indoors over winter.
Thrive in summer heat. Suggest watering in the morning and allow air flow around plants for longevity to prevent
mildew.  Any of these varieties will blend together in a planting or individually in a pot.  Blooms will attract
hummingbirds in late summer-fall. Deer resistant.

_____Defiance-Vibrant red leaf edged in gold. Full sun to part sun & shade. 18” wide and 20” tall.

_____Eruption 19: Bright green leaf w/variegated hot-pink center. 18 by 20” does best in shade or partial shade

_____Kiwi Fern: Narrow, frilly dark plum trimmed in yellow, full sun to bright shade.

_____Le Freak: Long, sabre-shaped leaves of deep red trimmed in gold, grows in 12-18” mounds, sun & shade.

_____Lord Voldemort (ST)- Medium-green leaf with center of bright plum, sun to partial shade. Vigorous.

_____Mainstreet River Walk- bright lime & yellow leaves. Sun and shade. Compact grows 18” tall x 15” wide

_____Mainstreet Ruby Road: Magenta pink center melds into maroon leaf edged in bright green; sun and shade

_____Red Ruffles (ST) - foliage of dark red with pink veining on ruffled leaves edged in pale green. Sun to part

sun to shade 14-24” tall

Sold as Single plants in 3.25 inch pots at $3.00 each

Sunpatiens: Full sun to-part shade; fabulous in beds, containers, baskets. Thrives in heat & sun. Across between
regular and new guinea impatiens, not susceptible to impatiens downy mildew. Very robust. All varieties bloom until frost.
Pinching not recommended as it delays blooming. Plant compact variety 18” apart; vigorous variety 24” apart.
_____ Compact Coral Pink- Citrusy coral pink w/ dark green leaves; Grows 12-24” tall in mounds 24 inches wide.

_____Compact Fire Red- Intense red flowers w/ green leaves; Grows 12-24 inches tall in mounds

_____Vigorous Lavender Splash- Fluorescent lavender blossoms w/darker green leaves. Grows 20-36” tall.

_____Vigorous Pink Kiss- Shades of pastel pink petals w/ green leaves. Grows 20-36 inches tall.

_____Vigorous Tropical Orange - Brilliant neon orange blossoms w/variegated yellow & green leaves. 20-36” tall
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Thank you for shopping with us!
We accept cash and paper checks.   Please make out checks to "Jim Bono."

Please visit our website at wishingstarfarmnj.com and read our Covid19 Update Page.
We are open May 6 through June 6.  Our hours are Thursday: 9am-4pm, Friday: 8am-5pm, Saturday:
8am-5pm, Sunday 9am-4pm and by appointment during the week.  This year we are encouraging folks to help
us stay safe by ordering ahead for pickup.  We will coordinate a pickup time with you and “curbside” service is
available.

Most varieties will be available by May 8th. Some are a little delayed, it depends to an extent on the weather.
To find out about specific plant availability in advance simply text/call (609-267-6659) or email
wsf@wishingstarfarmnj.com.  To order in advance, use our new website online shopping cart
(wishingstarfarmnj.com).  If you prefer to shop in person, you can print out a copy of our shorter Quick List for
your reference.  Copies are also available here at our farm.  We have a sheltered mailbox where you can pick
up a copy of this spring’s plant list and drop off an order if that works easier for you.  It’s mounted on a post in
front of the little greenhouse along the driveway. (Note: this Plant List is not the Quick List.) Please provide a
minimum of 48-hours’ notice when placing orders for pickup.

We order seeds from a variety of sources where many of our plants are described in more detail.  (For more
complete variety descriptions go to www.johnnyseeds.com, www.hpsseed.com, rohrerseeds.com
www.holmesseed.com, www.growitalian.com, www.theheirloomseedstore.com or www.totallytomato.com to
view online catalogs)

Directions to Wishing Star Farm:

We are located on 30 Columbus-Jobstown Road (zip code 08022), just off Route 206, across from the
Columbus Farmers Market, in Springfield Township, Burlington County.  Columbus-Jobstown Rd connects
Route 670 (Jacksonville-Jobstown Rd) and Route 206. Our green mailbox sits directly across from the
driveway entrance.

http://www.johnnyseeds.com/
http://www.hpsseed.com
http://www.holmesseed.com
http://www.growitalian.com
http://www.totallytomato.com/

